Let Our Farm,
Be Your Garden
What if you could spend your
summer with access to the freshest, local vegetables that each
season has to offer? Our farm
offers a unique experience for a
select few to have exclusive access to our farm’s large garden.
You choose when is most convenient for you and your family to
come out to the farm to pick your
veggies. When you arrive we will
alert you to what is ripe and ready
to pick. Pick what you need and
enjoy for that week. Try something
new if you feel adventurous. If you
wish, skip the gym and get your
work out playing in the dirt and
pulling a few weeds. Regular volunteers are rewarded with a membership discount. We take care of
the planning, planting, watering
and maintenance. It is our sincerest hope to build a small community of passionate local eaters
that share memories of a summer
in our garden.

Additional Information
Link’d Hearts Ranch Self-Serve CSA is open for
our growing season-June 1st to frost or September 30th. Your season membership purchases
your household a “key to the garden” and access
to pick what you need for each week. We will
provide you with a guide to what is in season,
tools for picking and an outdoor space for washing your produce. You provide your own containers for transporting home. To keep the garden
running as scheduled, at the beginning of each
week, Link’d Hearts Ranch retains the right to
pick unsold or unused ripe crops for sale or donation so that crops remain at their peak.
All customers must schedule a meeting with
AlyssaMarie on or before their first picking day
for a garden orientation. Procedures and Rules
will be given in writing at this time.

Membership Benefits


Access to our garden from dawn to
dusk seven days per week.



U-pick fruits, vegetables, flowers and
herbs are self-serve and require no
weighing and no additional fees.



Fun and relaxation in exclusive
access to our picnic area and arbor
with beautiful views of Kamiak Butte.
Play a game, enjoy a meal, watch the
animals grazing.

LINK’D HEARTS RANCH

SPACE IS EXTREMELY LIMITED.

Link’d
Hearts
Ranch
Self-Serve
CSA
Membership

Richard & AlyssaMarie Link
10952 State Route 27
Palouse, WA 99161

WAITING LIST WILL BE AVAILABLE.
Link’d Hearts Ranch
Richard and AlyssaMarie Link
Palouse, WA
Phone: 509-878-1807
Web: www.linkdheartsranch.com
E-mail:sales@linkdheartsranch.com

Phone: 509-878-1807
Web: www.linkdheartsranch.com
E-mail:sales@linkdheartsranch.com

Seasonal Eating
At Its Best

Self Serve CSA Sign up

Name:______________________________________________________________

Address:____________________________________________________________

Phone:_____________________________________________________________

Email:______________________________________________________________

Check One: Small Share(2-3 People $300):____ Full Share (4-6 People $350):____

Total Share ________

*Total Amount Due May 1, 2017

$100 Deposit

Credit Card

Volunteer for Garden Maintenance for $50 reduced membership fee? Yes No

Check

Circle One: Amount Enclosed:

Paid by: Cash

A CSA Unlike
Any Other

Link’d Hearts Ranch is a small acreage family
run farm, ten minutes north of Pullman, WA.
We provide our local community with the opportunity to purchase pasture-raised chicken,
turkey, lamb and eggs. Started in 2008, we
have been slowly adding additional offerings
with each new year. Now, we are adding vegetables, fruit and cut flowers to our growing
list. However, we wanted to give our community access to something even more than the
typical Community Supported Agriculture. Our
U-Pick CSA means more: You pick which day
of the week to come out to the farm for your
vegetables allowing you ultimate schedule
flexibility with vacations and commitments.
You pick which vegetables and fruits your
family likes to eat and those you don’t care
for, you leave for someone else. You pick the
quantity your family needs for that week, need
an extra salad, pick an extra head of lettuce.
This is an opportunity for a CSA with even
more. Give yourself a reason to get out of the
house and benefit your health physically and
mentally. Invest in your family by teaching
your kids where their food comes from and
how carrots grow in the ground, tomatoes on
a vine and that pickles start as cucumbers.
Meet new friends and make memories that
will last. This is a CSA unlike any other! Are
you ready for a summer you’ll never forget?

Seasonal Offerings
June
Spinach
Salad Greens
Radishes
Peas
Turnips
Green Onions
Broccoli
July & August
Cucumbers
Carrots
Green Beans
Peppers
Tomatoes
Potatoes
Onions
Summer Squash
Herbs
Melons
Berries
September
Cabbage
Pumpkins
Winter Squash
Sweet Corn
Greens
AND EVEN MORE!

